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1. INTRODUCTION 
The Migration Experience Workshop was conducted in response to 
Recommendation i4 of the Galbally Report, namely that 
"Professionals, including those studying and those 
currently in practices in areas with large migrant 
clienteles, should receive assistance in obtaining 
or upgrading language skills and understanding 
cultural differences". 
The workshop focussed on the latter part of the Recommendation 
(underlined) largely through an experiential approach based on 
simulated experiences, media presentations, and direct input from 
immigrant clientele as well as those professionally involved with 
them. The over whelming response from course participants made it 
abundantly clear that the process of migration and settlement 
experience is quite traumatic to say the least, and when dealing 
with immigrant clients, professionals often need to shed the 
various preconceptions which they have acquired through a lifetime of 
personal and professional experience. By contrast the follow-up 
session was almost entirely cognitive in orientation, at the conclusion -
of which the Resource Folder, was presented to the participants. 
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all the persons, course 
organisers, participants, resource and support staff alike, (unfortunately 
far too numerous to list here) for their invaluable contribution to the 
success of the project. 
2.  W. A. POPULATION AND DEMOGRAPHY 
Like all other Australian States and Territories, Western Australia's 
population _(:;a::::ticularly. in· the. Perth metropolitan.. region) has' become 
significant::;· ::md increasingly culturally/linguistically diversified, 
as a direct. =es111t of Australia's immigration policy since 1947. 
According to-the 1976 census data, 31.5% of the total population of the 
Perth staris-:::ical division, was over seas born, of which over two fifths 
(i.e. approx 13% of the total population) came from non-English speaking 
countries. A further 16.9% were migrants from other Australian States 
and Territories. Significant features include 3.1% Italians and an 
increasing number (2.9%) of immigrants from Asia (Houghton, 1979, p. 16). 
However unlike demographic trends in the Eastern States, where as a result 
of considerable industrialization which has led to a concentration of 
·- - · -···-- ··---· -- · ·· - - particular 'ethnic -commun±t:ies- ·±n· particular geographical locations;· ·there 
..... _ .... are no .comparable .concentrations of particular ethnic conununities within. 
the ?erth metropolitan region. Nevertheless certain areas of the Perth 
me:' ��olitan area can be loosely identified with particular ethnic 
Com:mJill.ties e.g. the Portuguese and Italians in Fremantle, migrants from 
t�fr mediteranean region and elsewhere in Southern Europe (namely Greek, 
Ira,�an, Macedonian) in North Perth. 
Despite this geographical spread, around 300 ethnic community groups and 
related organisations are known to be in existence and variously functioning. 
(See Directory of Ethnic Community Groups and related organisations. 
Intercultural Studies Centre, Mount Lawley College). 
Population by Place of Birth: Perth Statistical Division, 1976 
Birthplace 
Western Australia 
Elsewhere in Australia 
Total 
U.K. and Eire 
Germany 
Netherlands 
Czechoslovakia, 
. -
Hungary, Poland and U.S.S.R. 
Yugoslavia 
Greece 
Italy 
Other parts of Europe 
New Zealand 
Canada and U.S.A. 
- -
Cyprus, T�-ki:ey-, ·• Lebanon 
and Egypt: 
Other part:so£ Asia 
Other part::s-af Africa 
All others 
Total Foreign-born 
Total 
(1) 'Error'due to rounding. 
Number % 
415,560 51 .57 
135,942 16.87 
551,502 68.44 
144,554 17.94 
5,345 0.66 
8,534 1.06 
5,151 0.64 
8,314 1.03 
3,958 0.49 
24,968 3.10 
I 
9�49 1.13 
-
5,681 0.70 
3,757 0.47 
2,436 0.30 
24,065 2.98 
5,320 0.66 
3,015 0.37 
254,247 31 .54 
805,749 100.00 (
1) 
Scn=ce: Houghton, D.S., Perth at the 1976 Census U.W.A.P., Nedlands, 1979. 
• 
3. _MIGRANT SERVICES AND AGENCIES IN W. A. 
by 
Carlo Stransky 
.... 
./ 
TELEGRAMS. "IMMIGRATION" PERTH 
TELEPHONE: (09) 3250521 
DEPARTMENT OF IMMIGRATION AND ETHNIC AFFAIRS 
WAPET HOUSE, 
IN REPLY PLEASE QUOTE 12-14 ST. GEORGE'S TERRACE, 
PERTH, W.A. 6000 
l May 1980 
Since some members of ethnic carurunities have stated, on occasions, that 
they are confused by a seemingly large number of councils and authorities 
in the area of ethnic concern and that they are unable to differentiate 
among their responsibilities a�d spheres of activities, I feel it is 
opportune to provide some information in this regard� 
( �..AI am therefore, glad of this opportunity to provide for you a brief sumnary 
··-·�of the. various aspects of the activities of the Department of Immigration 
and Ethnic Affairs. 
You will notice that on page l and 2 are listed Councils and Committees 
which operate mostly from ca.nberra and do not have offices in Western 
Australia. 'Ibey are 
1. Australian Rafu�e Advisory Council 
2. Australian Ethnic Affairs Council 
3. Australi<l?l Population and Immigration Council 
4. Comni. ttee on Professipnal Qualification 
5. Conmittec ai the �termination of Refugee S�atus 
6. Institute of Multicultural i,.ffairs 
7. Naticnal Accreditation Authority for ':!,'ransl�tors and Interpreters 
a. Independ�nt and Multicultural Broadcastiny Corporation 
0\ page 3 and 4 are �listed the structures and activities cf the Department 
. of Imnigration and Ethnic Affairs in Perth. You will notice that while t.lie o� Depar�nt iS Structured CJl three main branches I 'namely 
A) Migration 
B) Ethnic Affairs 
C) Post Arrival Services 
emphasis has been placed, in t.�is context, on the operations of the Post 
Arrival Services Branch, as it provides greater opportunity of contact with 
mambers of ethnic cora.'UWlities. 
en page 5 are listed three independent organisations t.�at play an important 
role. in tha daveloproont of ethnic ccmmunities. 
Should you rec;uire further infonnation plsass do not hesitate to contact me. 
Yours faithfully 
C. STRANSKY 
for REGION.i.L DIR2CTOR 
�inister for Immigratien and Ethnic Affairs -
'JHE HCNOORABLE I. M. MACPHEE, "•• P. 
. 
�cretary ' Mr. L. w. B. Engledow, C.B.E. 
Benjamin Office, 
Chan Street, 
BELCONNEN A. C. T. 2617 
. organisations connected with the Department 
l. AUSTRALIJ\N REFUGEE ADVISORY COONCIL (A.R.A.C.) 
Functiens : 
To advise the Minister en receptien and settlement of refugees, on the 
development of new settlement procedures and services and to inform the 
Australian community en refugee programmes and develop understanding 
attitudes towards refugees. 
Chairman I Mr. Justice Gobbo 
2. AUSTRALIAN E'lHNIC AFFAIRS COUNCIL (A .. E.A.C.) 
0 ·- W. A. Members Functions Dr. s. Kaldor, University of W.A. Or •. R. Pervan, tmiversity of W.A. 
Advises the Minister for Imnigration and Ethnic Affairs on matters relating 
to the integration of migrants into the Australian comtnWlity and, in particular: 
the position of migrants in the canmunity in relation to health, welfare, 
housing, education, employment, comrnunicatien, the law and other areas 
that affect their well being, 
the suitability and effectl.veness of existing Govemment and community 
services and programs directed to the integration of migrants, 
the promotion and development of harmenious relations within the Australian 
community, and 
the development of camnunication and consultatim between the Minister and 
ethnic canmunities throughout Australia. 
Chairman I Professor J. Zubrzycld, C.B.E. 
1(:) - AUSTRALIAN POPULATICN A..�D IMMIGRATICN COUNCIL (A.P.I.C.) 
Functions : 
'!he terms of reference of the Council are to advise the Minister for 
Im.uigration a."ld E'lhnic Affairs on such matters as : 
the regular mad toring of, and research in to, populatien change 1 major 
developments and research in Australia and overseas conceming population 
and immigration, the manpower, regional distribution, educatienal, 
industrial, foreign relations, ecenomic, envirenmental, transportation, 
strategic·, humanitarian, sociological and other implications of populatien 
change; the longer-term implications of changing pattems of immigration 
intakes,. ways in which future inunigratien intakes can be planned to 
comp�(!lllent other polic:O.f?S, iinpll,catiens of population change for various 
aspec1=9 of resource allocation: and such other matters as the Minister may 
refei to it. 
Chairmc11 : 'lhe Hen. I. M. Macphee, M.P. 
4. COMMIT'l'EE CN OVERSEAS PROFESSIONAL QUALIFICATION (C.O.P.Q) 
Functions 
The Camnittee on Overseas Professional Qualification was established in 
1969 to evaluate overseas professional qualifications to compare wlth the 
·"··12· 
/ 
.7. 
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� 00 OVERSEAS PROFESSICl'mL CPALIFICATION (C.O.P.Q.) (Cbnt' d) 
standards of qualific:>.tions obtained in Australia and to advise Australien 
assessing authorities accordingly. In June 8 the Committe e's terms of 
reference were amended to extend its responsibilities to include sub­
profession al, technical and general academic qualifications. 
Chairman : Dr. t>.M. Myers, C.M.G. 
5. OOMMIT'lEE 00 'lHE DETERMINATICN OF REFUGEE STA'IUS (C.D.R.S.) 
E\lncticns : 
Assesses applications by persons in Australia for the grant of refugee 
status as defined in the united Nations 
.
Convention and Protocol relating 
to the Status of Refugees and makes recomnendations to the Minister for 
Inmigration and Ethnic Affairs. 
Chaixman: I. G. Simington 
6 •. INSTITC'l'E OF MULTiaJLTURAL AFFAIRS (I.M.A.) 
0 � Functions : 
The Institute will commission research into multiculturalism and provide 
information to Commonwealth, State and local gO\-emirent authorities and 
non-government bodies, provide training materials for schools, universities 
and professimal bodies, and organise seminars and similar activities. 
Chairman : F. E. Galbally c.B.E., Q.c. 
7. NATIONAL ACCREDITATIW AUTHORITY FOR TRANSIATORS AND INTERPRETERS (N.A.A.T.I.) 
W. A. !-i3mber 
FUnctions : 
Professor J. D. Frodsham, Murdoch university 
'the principal objectives of the Authority are to establish the standards 
and conditions leading to·profession al status, and in so doing develop 
translating and interpreting in Australia to ooet community needs; and to 
develop the basic infrastructure for the emergence of a national self­
regulatory professional body in the expectatim that this body would 
within 5 years assu:ne respon sibility for the profession, including 
accreditation. 
c:1\aiman : Sir George Cartland, C.M.G., K�St.J. 
8. INDEPENDENT AND MULTICULTURAL BROADCASTING CORPORATIW (I.M.B.C.) 
Constitute d January 1980 and replacing : 
- National Ethnic Broadcasting Advisory Council (N.E.B.A.C.) 
- State Ethnic Broadcasting Advisory Council (S.E.B.A.C.) . N.s.w. 
- State Ethnic Broadcasting Advisory Council (S.E.B.A.C.) Victoria 
Special Broadcasting Service (S.B.S.) 
Functions : 
To develop ethnic radio and television in Australia. 
Managing Director Designate Mr. Bruce Gyngell 
'lhe Review Group of Post Arrival Programs and Services to Migrants was 
constituted on 1.9.1977. and completed its report, generally known as the 
.GAIBALLY Report, in Iipril 1978, and the Review Group was dissolved • 
• . • /3. 
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.,;:l'I WESTER� AUSTRALIA 
, /'DEPARTMENT OF IMMIGRATION AND ETHNIC AFFAIRS 
Regional Director : Mr. J. B. �..ackay 
A. Senior Migration Officer 
Mr. D. F. Perrin 
Entry and Control Branch 
Operations Branch - Mr. L. s. Parker 
Citizenship and Travel Branch - Mr. w. T. Ellis 
B. Ethnic Affairs Officer 
�. c. Stransky 
oe 
c. 
- Co-ordi�ation and implementation of Government ethnic affairs policies 
within Western Australia. 
- Liaise with ethnic and conmunity organisations, Commonwealth a..-.d State 
Departments in connection with the overall implementation of the 
Galbally Report. 
Post Arrival Services Branch 
Assistant Director : Mrs. s. Webber 
'l'he Branch comprises four main areas 
1) 'lhe Migrant Services unit - phone 32 0 3488 
i) A casework service - welfare officers counsel migrants who are 
having di.fficulties. 
ii) A comnuni ty work service located at Cloisters Arcade , Mount Newman 
House. Social Workers offer assistance to ethnic groups which 
wish to develop new structure� and programs • .  Advise on funding 
sources, likely sites for premises,.incorporation procedures etc. 
as well as helping groups ad1ieve their own goals e.g. classes for 
their children in their ™tl language. 
iii) Program administration - staff in the Unit administer and evaluate 
three funding programs : 
- 'lbe Grand in Aid Scheme - ethnic groups and voluntary agencies 
can apply for the salary of a social worker to work specifically 
with migrants. There are 11 grants at present in Western Australia. 
- Migrant project funding - organizations can apply for grants of 
up to $5 , 000 for migrant welfare projects. 
- Migrant Resource Centres - the Department will fund two of these 
centres in Westem Australia this financial year. 'lhe Centres 
have two staff and a total budget of $50 ,000 per annum. 'lheir 
primary function is to provide counselling and information to 
migrants in their immediate locality. 
'!he Committ.ee of Management of Perth Migrant Resource Centre is 
composed of the following elected and co-opted �mbers 
Ort airman : Dr. M. Sharna 
Secretary Mr. s. Piantadosi 
¥£robe rs : Mr. K. Angelkov Mr. c. Vellls 
Mr. c. Economou Mr. M. Vucic 
Ms S. Osve.ld Ms H. cattalini 
Mr. R. Raymond Mr. T. Bozic 
i ... 
·�rrival Services Branch (Cont'd) 
/ 
./
" INITIAL SET'l'LEMENT SERVICES 
/ i) ,Hostel Settlement Centre located Graylands M.i,cJrant Centre. A 
. 3) 
oe 4) 
ii) 
iii) 
Settlement Officer devises orientation programs for newly arriving 
refugees. These programs are designed to gf ,�e refugees necessary 
information about life in Australia and are integrated with the 
English language programs at the Hostel. Ms N. Siegmund - phme 383 
Comnunity Settlement Centre - locat�an Wapet House. This centre, 
designed to assist migrants not entering the hostel on arrival, is 
being set up at present. It will be a drop-in informatiai centre as 
well as providing structured courses for newly arrived migrants. 
Canmunity Refugee Settlement Scheme. This scheme allows individuals 
1073. 
and groups throughout the State to·- spon sor refugees direct from the 
canps into the camm.mity. Australians participating in the scheme 
undertake to settle the refugees themselves wi.th a minimum of government 
assistance. Mr. R. Hutchinson - phone 320 3488. 
These initial settlement services are oversighted by the Migrant 
Settlement Council, a body of _eight, with members from the state and 
Federal GOvernments, voluntary agencies and ethnic groups. 'lhe 
council, co-ordinates and evaluates all services for newly arrived 
migrants. 
llppointed and ex-officio members of the Council are : 
Professor R. T. Appleyard (Cllairman) , University of W.A. 
Miss M. A. Collopy, catholic Church Office 
Mr. L. s. Brajkovich 
Mr. K. J. 1'..mmerer, State Immigration Branch 
Mr. J. B. Wolny, Comnonwealth Accamnodation & catering Services 
Mrs 'lhuan M. Nicholls 
Mr. L. D. P. Drake-Brockman, Mult Migrant Education Branch 
Mr. J. B. Mackay, Regiooal Director, Department of Immigration and 
Ethnic Affairs • 
ADULT MIGRANT EDUCATICN - Mr. T. Hickmott phone 325 0521 
Located at Wapet House. The staff in this sectioo are :responsible for 
the funding and evaluation of English language instruction programs for 
adult migrants in Western Australia. This includes both courses for newly 
arrived as well as more settled migrants. 
INTERPRETING AND TRANSLATING SERVICES - phone 322 3366 
Located at Cloisters Arcade, Mount Newman House. 'Ibis provides free 
interpreting for migrants 24  hours per day, 7 days per week. Where 
possible interpreting is, don e over the phone by the small permanent· staff 
who work on a shift work basis or by one of the 200 casual interpreters 
located throughout the State. Where a telephone service is inadequate, 
e.g. in a court, medical examination etc., a casual interpreter can be 
sent in person. 
TRANSLATIOO SERVICE - Mrs. s. Novakov - phone 322 3366 
'!he Unit translates into English documents e tc. for individual migrants 
and also literature such as pamphlets and posters into community languages 
for organizations and groups trying to re ach out to the migrants. T'ne 
translations are don e either by th� permanent staff or one of the casual 
interpreters. 
• ••• /5. 
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. �Radio 6NR - Westexn Aust�alia Institute of Technology. 
/ 
Chairman Management Commit tee : Dr. M. Liveris 
Secretary : Mr. B. Ridley 
Hayman Road, Souch Bentley 6102 - phcne 350 7469 
Station Manager : Mrs. Barbara Keyser 
ETHNIC BROADCASTING COMMIT'IEE OF W.A. INC. 
Mr. A. Lutero - President 
Mrs. T. Cohen - Secretary . 
137 Hayes Avenue, Yokine 6060 - phone 349 1780. 
MULTICULTURAL EDUCATICN COUNCIL OF W.A. (M.E� c.w.A.) 
Olairman - Mr. v. Mandyczewsky 
,... . .. �...- wecretary - Mrs. R. M. Tang 
6 Salvado Road, Wembley 6014 - phooe 381 5444. 
• 
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4. REFUGEE SETTLERS 
4.1 Being a Refugee S. Hopkins 
4.2 Refugees and East European 
settlers in Australian E. Kunz 
·---- · 
·-
BEING A REFUGEE 
Sandy Hopkins, Ethnic Liaison, Community and Child He.alth Services, 
Western Australia. 
Refugees differ fro� migrants. They do not leave to look for better 
economic conditions, or from a sense of adventure. 
They leave because of persecution, danger or fear, or because they cannot 
accept life in a c.:::..;..-itry where they and their children are not free. 
Most suffer traumatic experiences on the way: attacks by pirates who rob, 
beat or rape the, deprivation of water and food, extremely cramped 
phyical conditions. 
Then they are put in refugee camps. There they are separated from the 
surrounding population, often by fences of barbed wire. They are not allowed 
to work or trade. They are cut off from relatives, and fear for the physical 
safety of their loved ones. They lose contact with friends, and suffer 
culture shock in their strange surroundings. 
/ 
Their future is uncertain, and they have no power to influence their 
circumstances. They may have few medical facilities, v.ery little water, and 
only limited amounts of food. They face long periods of waiting, many 
months, perhaps more than a year. And they know they cannot go back. · 
As the shock of physical danger recedes they may move from stunned passivity 
to being anxious, critical and giving repetitive accounts of what has 
happened to them. Later, self accusation and doubts may sap initiative 
and independence. Apathy and feelings of dependence set in. But most 
never abandon their longing for a new land and freedom. 
When refugees are :c':'::2ettled, they feel greac. 'relief. But their problems 
are not yet over. ��ere is the shock of confrontation with a new environment 
where everything iz =ifferent the houses, the trees, the technology, the faces 
in the street. I� =�nsequence, refugees may feel shy and anxious, and 
hesitate to move aro-:..!....d in the community outside their home or hostel. 
Bereft of language, they feel like children, or like people who have been 
unaccepted, so that doctors and office workers are forced to accept laboring 
jobs. This blow to status may provoke extreme quietness and withdrawal. 
Slightly built men may be asked to do manual labour in competition with 
taller, heavier Anglo-Australians. Adults may have to go to school again to 
learn English, like children, and feel that this show of ignorance is a blow 
to their status. They may be stared at by the curious, or feel puzzled by 
being ignored by Australian neighbours. 
Resettle�ent is complicated by a la�k of material possessions: clothes and 
househc:� ec-....::.c�ent. And many still feel fear, and perhaps also guilt, for 
those who ��ey have left behind. Depression·may set in when they remember 
the pas-::. : --:- :ears of retribution pursue them. 
Despite this, most refugees are deeply grateful to be in a free country. They 
are glad to have found their new land, keenly desire to work, and are anxious 
to learn English and to find their place in the Australian commw,ity. Given 
our support, they will succeed. 
Child Health Circular, Vol 10, No 4., April 1980 
SOURCES 
Ly Yia. "Refugee Traumas", Clearing House on Migration Issues, N.D. 
David Cox. "What it can mean to be a refugee, " Migration Action, 
Vol III No. 2-4, 1976-78. 
Vu Huu Dung, Lecture on "Refugees", Mount Lawley College of Advanced 
Education, March 19, 1980. 
Nelly Siegmund, Settlement Officer, Graylands Migrant Centre. 
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REFUGEES AND EASTERN EUROPEANS IN AUSTRALIA 
,------
Egon F. Kunz 
In Lhis issue of the Bibliography references to literature on refugees 
and r!astc!rn Europeans have, for convenience been grouped together. .This 
should not, hmJever, be taken 1.0 imply that all refugees who eventually 
settled in Australia originated in ea�tern Europe, or that eastern 
Europeans wl10 came to Australia either recently or in the more distant past 
have all been refugees. Nevertheless the refugee movements which since the 
mid-1930s have bro11xht considerable numbers of settlers to.Australia have 
consisted pui<lominan tly, though not exclusively, of eastern Europeans. 
This in e·arlier til!1es was not always the case. Although refugees from 
eastern Europe figure in earlier sporadic movements, dissenters from other 
areas of Europe were not less numerous among Australia's refugee arrivals. 
In the'l.830s religious repression of German Lutherans resulted in German 
settlements in South Australia. After the abortive revolutions of 1848-49 
numbers of German, Italian, Polish and Hungarian revolutionaries arrived 
alongside with Greek activists. In the 1890s Finnish Utopian Socialists came 
to Queensland in searcl1 of freedom and a better life. Throughout the whole 
cent11ry there were sporadic arrivals of Jews from central and eastern Europe, 
flePing from shorter or longer flare-ups of anti-semitism i.n their countries 
of birth. 
Towards the turn of the century young men who chose to evade loreign 
military service by absconding to Australia included Finns and Poles unwilling 
to serve in the army of the Czar, and also Dalmatians and Croatians evading 
conscription for the Hapsburg army. They were followed by sporadic arrivals 
of socialists and other dissenters from many countries of Europe. Most of 
Australia's Greek families from Smyrna came to escape Turkish retaliation after 
the defeat of the Greeks by the Turks in 1921-2, while the combined pressures 
of poverty _and foreign domination brought a steady trickle of Balkan Slavs to 
Australia during the turn ofl the century. The collapse of post World War I 
revolutions in Hungary and Finland and the fall of the Weimar Republic in 
Germany resulted in the eventual_ arrival of a few score of emigr�s to 
Australia. Even at the present, Australian immigrants include sr::all groups 
of political dissenters from Portugal, Spain, Greece, South Africa and other 
countries around the globe. 
Following Australia's decision to take 15,900 refugees of the Nazi 
regimes, some six thousand Jews and non-Arians arrived from Germany, Austria 
and eastern Europe. Between 1946-48 their number was supplemented when about 
two to three thousand surviving friends and relatives of these earlier 
arrivals joined them in Australia. Then between 1947 and 1953 some 170,000 
A47 
refugees originally corning from the Baltic land s , Po land , the Ukrain e ,  Russia , 
Czechos lov�kia , Hungary , Romania , Yugos lavia and Bulgar i a  arr ived under the 
I . R . O .  Aus tralian Di sp laced Per s ons Scheme , Some of these refugees were d i s­
placed by the mili tary even ts o f  the war , others by the consequences of the 
Yalta Agreement , which had p laced their countri es under  Rus sian rule and 
conseq uen t ly und er Cornrn�n i s t  domination. The arrival of these non-British 
refugees inc reas ed Aus tralia ' s  population by approxima tely 2 per cent . As 
a high p ropor tion o f  them were in the working and r�productive age g roups . 
they tave great  s t imulus to  Aus tralia ' s economic  and demographic growth ; also 
to pub l i c  discu s s ion and the s cientif ic s tudy o f  mi gration , sett lement and 
ethnic  minor ities. In the fol lowi.ng two decades the Hungarian refugees of 
1956-57  and the C z ech r efugees of 1968 arrived , rein for cing already 
estab l ished re fugee e thn ic  mi norit ies in Aus tral ia . 
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:i : ;ij I e The S t\dy o f  the  origins and the his tory of  t hese groups and . their (�ii� 
demographi c  and soc iological charac teris tics was s omewhat  delayed . Under the 
( ��  · in terna tional and interna l poli tical  pressures of their evacuation f rom ; �  
; '; Europe the ident i f i c a t ion o f  the characteris tics o f  the individuals - partic- ••  �� ! ·  ularly e thnic origin , education and occupa tiona l skil l - wa s poorly ·documented . ,:1 • • 
This and the mul tipl icity  of  the language s  the refugees spoke and their ethnic , :5 
cultural , his torical and po litical fragmen ta t ion within each citizenship group '.� · 
I retard ed research , until s cholars  with suf f icien t background knowledge and :]f . insigh t cou ld be f ound to look behind s ta tis tics derived from documents often !�f,: I mis lead ingly or inexper t ly drawn up during the pressures of the D . P .  migration ;-Jlj' II scheme  when exp ediency had to givP pref erence to accuracy . !;! . f 
The position is especia l ly diff icult wi th the S lovene , Croa tian, � t  � I  
Serbian and Macedonian componen t s  of  Yugoslav inunigration , and the C zech , lfj.i ; Slovak and Ru thenian components of  Czechos lovak immigration; o f f icial  !?. · I 
stati s t ics rarely dis tinguish between these  ethnic groups . Al tho�gh descript- � 2 ]  j ·  
ive s tudi es and sampl e  surveys cas t some light on their iden tity and his tory i�f,· d and the prob l ems they face in Aus tralia , much of  the relevant literature is 
.�.b .. :. i I ste very restric t ed or over-generalized . Thi s  for the time being necess- . ...... :- I 
i tates an arrangement by country o f  origin ra ther than by individuaL ::_e thnic::-: · .. _ _  > 
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Apart from a f ew Bu lgarian far:ners and °labourers arr iving ·in- -the 1920s = :  :· z:0-��>S ' 
and i 930s , mos t Bu l garians came in the post-,var year·s as  · political  refuge�;. ' · . . -· " rf� f.f 
Becaus e  of their smal l  number ( 1 , 224  in a l l  i n  19 54)  they seldom ap pear � 1�: ]l: • 
separa t ely in s ta t i s tics : l it t l e  is known o f  them exc ep t they seem to be  ti.j(!l 
widely dispersed and to inc lude a high propor t ion o f  well _  educated and tj(
4 �· 
profess ionally qua lif i ed re fugees. Neither the Bibliography o f  1 9 6 6  nor l .�1 fr this i s sue has lo cated items on Bulgarian refug ees in Aus tralia. ! ), ii ' 
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Czechoslovaks 
Czechoslovaks in Australia belong mainly to fou� ' vintages' : the 
· arrivals e scaping from the German .:occupation of 1938; the 'surviving fr iends'  
group of 194 6-48;  the D isplaced Persons of 1948-53 ; the refu �ees of 1968. 
Ethnically and po lit ically Czechs and S lovaks appear to follow separate 
existences i n  Austra l ia, while most Hungar ians born in areas allotted to 
Czechoslovakia after 1919, and many of the Sudeten Germans arr iving after 
1952 , who arr ived as C Z L-!Choslovak c itizens, quickly amal gamated with their 
ethnic brot hers  af ter arrival . The present total of Czech-born persons � 
about 12,000 in 197 0 - therefore overstates the number of ethnic Czechoslovaks . 
Wh i le the ' feel' of a Czech Displaced Person's life and his adventures 
during the war were perc ept ive ly presented in  V . L .  Borin ' s  novel The Uprooted 
�urv��el no printed ana ly t ical or descriptive study of Czechs or Slovaks seems 
to have been publ ished in the past two decades . In the absence of these M .  
Cigler ' s  studies in typ esc r ipt partly fi l l  the gap . 2 Both Czechs and Slovaks 
have entered a wide range of occupations and achieved considerable material 
success . The study of their integration remains an urgent desideratum and 
it is hoped that the arrival of the 1968 refugees will give impetus to new 
studies . 
Estonians 
Estonian migration to Australia can be traced back to tha go�d era. 
They remained , howev er , few in number until after the First World War -an 
interesting rural group arrived , many of them settling as farmers at Thirl­
mere , N. S . W .  Host Estonians now in Australia came as Displaced Persons 
between 1947-5 3, the who le population totalling 6 ,549 in 1954. Estonians 
have published a considerab le amount of material - however · almost all their 
output has appeared in the Estonian language and are principally poe�s, short 
stories, novels and drama produced with an eye to language maintenance and 
the preser vation of , ethnic identity . 
Though many of these literary pieces deal with the Estonia of th� 
past, some are . travelogues and novels set in Australia and may be of use to 
students ab le to read Estonian . Through the labours of Peeter Lindsaar a 
history of Estonians in Australia and New Zealand �as published, part in 
Estonian and �art in English, in 1961 , and recorded in the last issue of the 
Bibliography. A well presented , well balanced article pub l ished since in 
German, though it contains less than his previous work, commends itself for 
1 
Vladimir L. Bor in, The Uprooted Survive :  A Ta le of Two Contin ents . London, 
Heinemar, n ,  1954. 
2 
See entries for M .  Ci g ler in Bibl iography, Part L-b .  
3 .  
Peeter L indsaar, _!::e§ t 1 as�_d Aus t rac1 l i �ia Uus-Meremaa l . Sydney , Luuames , 
1961. 
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i t s  clar i ty and concise presentation of  demographic d ata on Es tonian s .  The 
ar ticle also suppl ies a useful summary of Es tonian communi ty activi t ies in 
Aus tralia. 4 
As Eston i nn s  in Aus tralia appear to s trive for ethnic cohesion the:!.r 
s e t t lemen t p a t tern s , churches ,  ethnic organ izations and rates of in ter­
marr iage deserve s tudy . Their s trong ef for ts to main tain their language and 
cul ture amongst their children sugges t  that second-generation Ec; tonians in 
Aus tralia  may be o f  in t erest  to socio logis ts  looking for inter-generation 
conf licts  and could serve  as useful basis for comparat ive studies .  
Hungar ian presence in Aus tralia was con tinuous though numerica l ly 
n egl igible for a hund red years after the arrival of the f ir s t  recorded 
Hungarian in 1833 . Up to a hundred Hungarians  came to the gold fields  of  
Vic tor ia  and N ew South Wales  af ter the fall of the  Hungarian Revolution of  
1848-49. In the wake of Hungarian business expan sion beginn ing w i th the 
Compromise of 1867 , for f if ty years a s teady,  though l imi ted f low of  
indus trial exper t s  and bus inessmen crone to Aus trali a .  They wer e  fol lowed by I miscellaneous groups o f  emigres f leeing from events  conn ect ed wi th the FiTst  
World War. Mos t  Hungarians  at  pr esent in Aus tralia  - some o f  whom are lis ted I 
both in the birthplace and na tionality s tatistics und er C zechQslovakia , 
Yugos lavia and Roman ia - arr ived between 1 936-57.  Almos t 2 1 1  were members of  
one of  the four migrat ion waves containing f ive,  a t  times sharply an tagonistic 
r efugee vintages : the 1936-40 refugees f rom Hi tler ; the surviving friends 
group of 1945-47 ; the 'Wes twarder ' group of evacuees and the Anti-Communis t 
refugees  who toge ther formed the D . P. wave of Hungarians ; and the Revolution-
l 
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4 
See P .  Lindsaar , Es ten in Aust ralien , in Bibliography , Par t L-c .  
ASO 
Blood��-d ___ Gold : Hungarians in Australia by Egon F. K�nz is a 
def initive historical account of Hungarians migrations to Australia . It 
describes the motivations which brought the various vintages between 1830 
and 1960 to Au� tralia , and presents a comprehensive view of Hungarians in  
Australia in the mid 1 9 60s . The study also contains an e�tensive biblio­
graphy. 5 
Of works re ferred to in the earlier bibliography, Taft and Doczy ' s 
study of Hungar ian intel l ectuals is still of interest , 6 while Doczy has since 
used Hungar ian adol e s c en t s  as sample groups in his studies of the second­
genera tion . 7 As pects of Hung�r ian migration and assimilation have been the 
subj e c ts of t l1 eses of var y ing q uality . Though much remains yet unexplor ed 
Hunga rians l 1ave r eceiv ed more  scholarly a ttention than most refugee groups in 
Australia . 
The yet undocumented, but presumed arrival of Hungar ians among 
assisted Yugoslav mig rants m3y bring important changes in the age, educational, 
eiccupational, religious and sex composition of Hungarians, and could affect the 
present pattern of low involvement by Hungarians in ethnic af f airs . Also 
following the work of S zab6 reported i n  the 19 66  issue8 this  Bibliography 
contains two new entr i es of material published in Budapest9 s j gnifying an 
increased inte rest by current Hungar ian authorities in former r efugees outside 
Hungary, including Australia. Both the increased migration f rom Yugoslavia 
and of f i cial Hungarian interest in migrants abroad arc developments which may 
hav e  important e ffects on the assimilation pattern and ethnic harmony of 
Hungarians. 
Latvians 
.: 
The 19 66  Census gav e  the number of those born in Latvia as 15 , 3 9 5 . 
Almost all Latvians now in Australia left Latvia be tween 1 9 39 and 1945 as 
part of one of six vintages of refugees displaced by events of the war .  
These consi sted of Latvians repatriated by Hitler to Germany with the 
Volksdeutsche in 193 9 ; civi lian refugees of June  1 940 ; forced labour ers 
.. ported to Germany, 1940-41 ; soldiers of 194 1 ;  evacuees of June 1941 ;  
fugees of 1944-45 . The six vintages, of  which apparently the last was the 
largest, united into on e wave arrived to Australia in the early years of the 
Displaced P ersons scheme . 
5 
S e e  E . F. Kunz , Blo9d and Gold : Hungarians in Australia in Bibliography, 
Part L-d . 
6 
Ronald Taft and A �G .  Doczy ,  ' The Assimilation of Intellectual Refugees in 
Western Australia , with sp ecial reference to Hungarians ' .  REM.P Bulletin 
9 (4) , 10 (1/2 ) : 7-82,  October 1 9 61/June 1962. 
7 
S e e  entries for A . G .  Doczy in Bibliography, Part H .  
9 
Miklos Szabo, Homel ess _in th·e World, Budapest, Pannonia Press, 1 960. 
See  entries for Magvar Hi rek and M .  Szanto in Bibliography , Part L-d . 
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Al though a sizeab l e group wi thin the Displaced P ersons s cheme and 
containing a high proportion of wel l-educated men and women , La tvians have 
s omewhat  sur p r i si ngly  fai l ed to  document their migra tion and their past and 
presen t  Aus tra l i an exi s tence in the Eng l i sh language .  This is the more 
sur p r ising a s they have produced a considerab le amount of ma terial of  l iterary 
mer i t  and their year-book Archivs edi ted by Professor Edgards Dunsdorfs in 
He lb<;>urne s i.nce  19 60 contaj_;, s --;;;;e scho lar ly eva lua t ion of their l ives in the 
diasp ora . However , this va luab le mat eria l is lo s t  to the non-La tvian r esearch 
worker , and in the au s ence of material pub l i shed by La tvians thems elves mos t 
English language i tems which the two issues of this B ibl iography could locate 
have come f rom their  poli tical  critics . The M.A .  thesis of  I .  Kukurs lO and 
t he B . A . lionours thesis by Mis s Grantskalns l l  though both unpub l ished 
consequfm t ly gain sv ccial s ignificanc e .  Some ar ticl es  wr i tt en in · German and 
pub l i shed overseas , though marginal on Aus tr al i a ,  have been inc luded in this 
Bib l iography to provide a wider r ead ing for the non-Latvian student . 12 
e Given the Latvian community ' s inter e s t  in ethnic mat ters , i t  may not 
he  long before sys tema tic ef for ts  are mad e to meet this lack of Eng lish­
language ma ter ial.  The pub lica t ion of Eng lish summaries of the ar tic les in 
the Archiv� - perhaps even _a spe cial vo lume con taining s e lected s tudies 
d ealing with Latvians in Aus tra lia from pas t i s sues and trans la t ed into 
English - would c ertain ly be a we lcome addition to the li terature of  
Au s tra lia ' s refugee groups and could gain no thing but friend s for the  Latvian 
s e t t l ers of Aus tralia. 
Li thuanians 
Li thuanians formed one of the smal ler groups of D isp laced Persons and 
al toge ther 9 , 89 4  a r rived between 1947-1954 . This Bib liog raphy contains on� 
i t em of  restric ted in terest  on ly :  no compr ehensive  s tudy of Lithuanians in 
Au s tra lia has yet  been locat ed. 
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10 
See I. Kukurs in B ib l iography , Par t  L-e. 
11 
See E. Gran tskalns in B ibl iography , Par t  L-e . 
12  
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See  entr ies for  E .  Dunsdorfs (Lett en mi t akad emischer Ausbilding) , A. 
N amsons , J .  Rudz!tis  and P .  Urdze .  
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In 1933  there were 3 , 2 39 Poles in Au s tral ia , many of  them Jewish in 
origin. Th is  number increased when j u s t  before the Second World War more 
persons , ma inly Jewish , escaped f rom the gradually ex tending German inf luence 
and occupat ion of Europe. Soon a f t er the War 1 , 457  Poles arr ived under the 
Polish Ex-Serv icemen Scheme , and also some Pol ish Jews , survivors of the 
concen trat ion camp s .  Ano ther 64 , 856  Poles followed during 1949-5 3 ,  through 
th e I . R. O. Displaced Persons Scheme . 
These  waves  were composed of  the mos t  <l iverse vin tages of Poles ; all 
d isplaced by thP.ir d e feat  or imprisonment by the Germans af ter 1 939 or by 
the subsequ0nt  advance o f  the Russ ians . They l ived between 1939  and 1 947 
und er a grea t var i e ty of  c ircum s t ances in a l arge numb er o f  cuuntries. In 
add i t i on to thos e in  war-torn Europe some l ived as  r�fugees in Ind ia ,  Africa 
and th e Middle  Eas t ,  wh i le o thers served in Polish units  along s ide  the 
f ight ing serv ices  o f  the Uni ted Kingdom .  A irmen and soldiers with unbroken 
s ervice between 193 9-1945 , pri soners of war ,  forced labourers , deport ees , 
int ernees ,  r e fugees to neutral countries who rej oined Polish uni ts  as war 
progressed , Rnd survivors of d eath camps , Chr istian and Jewish made up this , 
the larges t group of post-war refugees. 13 
Considerab le  his torical research has been comple ted by Lech Pas zkowski 
of Melbourne on the his tory of Poles in A11s tralia prior to 1 940 . He has 
published some arUcl es in Engli sh .  His  book pub l ished in Pol ish wi th the 
t i tle Polacy w Aus tra 1 i i  i Oceanii contains numerous useful b iographies and 
is accompanied by a detailed b ibl iography . l 4 An Eng lish vers ion of this 
maj or work on Poles in Aus tral ia is in preparat ion a t  present. 
Pos t-war Pol i sh arrivals have been the subj ect of  s tudi es by Georg e  
Zubrzycki1 5  and more recently b y  Ruth Johns ton . Johnston who is  of Polish 
origin invariably us es Polish samples in her studies of  the home life , :values 
and a t t i tud es of f ir s t  and s econd generation migrants  in Wes tern Austr�l ia . 16 
Poles are one of  the two eastern European r efugee  groups in Aus tral ia 
suf f iciently large to be  specif ied as  separa te e thnic groups in mos t  general 
studies of  immigrants . Therefore such general works should be consulted for 
add i t iona l  informa t ion abou t Poles . In par ticular tliey have b een par t of 
Lancas ter Jones 1 s tudies of e thnic concentra tion in Melbournel 7  and of 
-·-- - - ·----
13 
For a good summary of d isplacement of Poles c f .  J .  Zubrzycki , Polish _ -:;,: 
Immigrants i n  Br i tain , The Hague , N ij hof f , 1 956. ( S tudi es in Social Life  3 . l .  
14 
See L. Pas zkowski , Polacy w Aus trali i  i Oceanii , 1 7 90-1940 in B ibliography, 
Par t  L-g . 
15 
Jerzy Zubrzycki , 1 Po lonia Aust ralij ska � Kul tura 3/12 5 , Paris , 1 958 .  
16 
See entr i es for R. Johns ton in Bibliography Par ts F ,  L-g and Q. 
17 
See F .  L. Jone·s ,  Ethn ic Concen trat ion and Assim ila t ion in Bibl iography , 
Part F. 
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Zubrzycki ' s  present inves t iga t ions of  occupational s tra t ification.
18 
More­
over , their d i s tribut ion is shown on the ' Irrunigra t ion ' sheet of the Atlas of 
Aus t ra lian Resources publ i shed by the Depar tmen t of Na t ional D evelopmen t , and 
is d iscussed in the accompanying commentary by I .  Burnley. 19  
I n  add ition to being one of  the largest  po s t-war r efugee groups in 
Aus tralia , Poles suffer ed , wi th a f ew excep t ions , the longest  d isplacement 
befor e . migra t i ng to Aus t r a l i a ;  their exp er iences of subj ugat ion , unc ertain ty 
and ins tabili ty are  s�cond only to the exp eriences of J ews p er s ecu t ed by the 
Germans.  They are al so unique in the ir s trong ex-servicemen organ ization 
which , because m,my served under an All ied comrnand and a number o f  them took 
par t  in  the Ba t t l e  of  Br i t. a i n ,  ha s been recognized by Aus tralian ex-s ervicemen 
organizations . This longer d isplacemeh t b efore migration and allied s tatus 
on ar r ival have d i f f erentiated  Poles sharply f rom mos t other e thnic groups 
and are impor tant fa c tors  in comparat ive s tudies. 
The B ibl iography contains no i tems spec i f ically d ea ling with the small 
group o f  Romanian born immigran ts , .q t  presen t  number ing about 4 , 7 00 , of whom 
over a quar ter may b e  e thni c  Hungarians 8nd Germans . The Bulle t i n  �t the 
Aus tra lian Romanian Associa t ion , howev er , i s  of  interes t .  Now in i t s  
e ighteen th year of  pub lic a t ion , rhi5 dup licated Bullet in appears par t ly in 
English and is  a us eful sour ce  of  informat ion on pas t  and presen t  t r ends 
among the politically ac t ive ant i-communis t Roman ians in Aus t ra l ia . 
Russians ( exclud ing Ukrainians but including Whi t e  Rus s ians )  
-� ·� 
f � 
d 
u . .. 
: t  
Since the turn o f  the cen tury s everal -waves o f  Russian refugees have : · n 
reached Aus tralia. Mo s t  of these migrants left  Russia as part of four . : 1  
I ! t 
vintages : Russ ian J ews who left  Russ ia b efore  1917  as a result  o f  the Pale ; i , 
policy of the Czars and the periodic pogroms ; l ef t-wing r evo lut ionar i es ,  
' I � 
� t icularly those coming af ter the pol i t ical upheava l o f  1 905 ; anti- : J t 
� shevik refugees who l e f t  dur ing and af ter  th e C ivi l J:a r of 19 17-20 ; and � r
1 
. . the Displaced Persons o f  the S econd World War.. tOf . the-__ r�"I�g-ees :he):orjing· ;to_
- -____ _: __ �- -�- - i !  
·- - the second vin tage many chose to  r e turn. t o  .s-oY:.iei :.Ru.s s.ia cafi:cr-_�{9].�'7.- -. �-:-:�0:· ;·.- -� :�-�- -::�-·-:-- i i  
Mos t  o f  th� 
.
1 7·,-000 Russians ���;
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·
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·
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.third and four th v intage_s. _Of thes e �·-the 1Ji-s.p'lac-etl:h�ni.:-..ca�:'in�"ne-=-;:a�;'�-�
-�:_-�  . 
� · ·-=_:_rar-t o f  those " leaving" with the. :1 9 17-'2 6 : vin- faze-:arr:--.i .. �ea=-s�on · .a"f"��-:-_j:b:e'-f'i:vil . _- -�- -: _:: - ---- ;; 
��., - · · · w�� , b�t- �-tl�er s
. 
l:i.ved " in widely- scaft �t-�d
c 
c;�n't-r:{es· -or-:-����-�:antl -!���$� _�::�-=:::=-::�:i�- ��- ;  
- decades , and eventually
. 
drif ted i:� . AU:s ti�1-1-a"_, }ind':f.vidui�Y--��-:--:j1n-:§!ria:l3> :gi�---�-;�?�__;� . . . .  
Of  these groups the mos t  no tab l e  are th e refug-B�S ··.who �r�ve�C af:t
-er. :t:he -:--_-:_,��..:L;.�.:�=:7';.:: 
18 
See J. Zubr zycki in Bibl iography , Par t Q .  
19 
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Japanese take-over in Manchuria , tho se  who later j o ined the D isplaced Persons 
in · Europe and As ia and arriv ed in Au s tralia w i th them , and those who ,  a f t er 
the es tab lishment of  the Communist  government in Peking c ame  to  Aus tralia f r om 
China under the auspices o f  the Aus tral ian Council of  Churches. 
Writings on Russ ians ar e l imi t ed and research based on questionnaires 
o r  case  s tud ies  is hamp ered by s trongly held poli t ical v iews and fear of  
agents  .E.E_9Voc:1 t eurs , a f ear which is sustained by the continued inter e s t  o f  
t h e  Sov i e t  r eg i me 1n Rus s ian emigre groups . C . M .  Hotimsky ' s s tudy r epo r t ed · 
in the 1966  B i b l iography giv es a sho r t  his torical account o f  Russ ian s in 
Atistralia 2 0  whl l e  A. Konove t ' s thes i s  is  valuable for  its a t t empt a t  es tab­
lisl1 ing a demographic  background from d if ficul t data , and f o r  i ts descrip tion 
of Russian c ommunity organi zat ions and their roles in the Sydney ar ea . 21  
As both t h e  belonging to a national Or thodox church and a f ai th in 
the poli tical impor tance o f  emigre group s is a l iv ing trad:i,t ion among Russians , 
their  assimilat i on pa t t erns against the centripetal forces o f  politics  and 
church would be o f  great interes t .  
Ukrainians 
The same polit i cal even ts  which caused the migrat ion of Russ ians also 
brought. Ukrainians t o  Aus tral i a .  They some times appear separately in the 
bir thplace columus of  various s tatis t ical tab les but  at  o ther t imes are 
included wi th Russians . A number , from �he old Ukrainian areas o f  Foland and 
the Ru theniar. areas o f  Czecho slovak also appear  in the Polish and Cz echo­
slovak co lumns . In nationality s ta t i s t ics , if no t natural i z ed ,  they are 
usually descr ibed as Pol ish , Russian , Ukra inian or S t a teless . 
The maj ority o f  the es tima t ed thir ty thousand Ukrainians a t  present  
in Aus tralia came with the D. P. wave o f  � i gran t s  between 194 7 and 1953 . They 
b elong overwhelmingly to  the Catholic UnLit and the Ukrainian Autocephalous 
Or thodox Church bo th f o llowing Ukrainian trad i t ions and us ing Ukrainian 
language. Ukra inians are well organized and the proportion participa ting in 
ethnic affairs is high. Ukrainians in Aus t ralia fa volume of over 800 pages 
wri tten in Ukrainian and pub lished by the Federation of Ukrainian As soca t ions 
in Aus tralia is a heavi ly illus tra t ed vo lume describing Ukrainian organiza­
t ions , ac tivities , personalities  and achievement s . 2 2  
Having lived f o r  centuries a s  an ethnic minori ty , Ukrainians can 
apparently preserve inward looking and cohesive organizat ions , a fac t which 
is no t only illus t rated by the vo lum e  published by the Federat ion of  
Ukrainian Associat ions in Aus t ra lia but  also  was no t ed . by Zubrzycki when he 
20 
C . H.  Ho timsky , The Russians in Aus tralia , Sydney , 1950 . 
21  
See A .  Konovet in Bibl iography , Part  L-h . 
2 2  
See Federat ion o f  Ukrainian Associat ions in Bibliography , Par t L-i. 
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ex �mined the social integra tion of  Ukrainians 
found them homo§eneous . well int egra ted . with 
the commun ity. 2 
o f  Newborough in Victoria , and 
a core of leaders wel l  known t o  
Reputed t o  be hardworking and qui et , Ukrainians a r e  seldom i n  the 
news . I t  is a p i ty tha t the Ukrainians , ¥ho like the La tvians apparently 
possess the uni ty and the  means to do  s o ,  hav e no t pub lished any thing sub­
s t an�ial  in Eng l i sh on their communi ty l if e  and history in Aus tralia . 
r_ugos lavs 
South Slavs , mainly f rom coa s ta l Dalma t i a ,  began arr iving in no tice­
able numb ers dur ing the s econd half  of the nineteenth century , and ever since 
have rema ined a constant  thour;h f luc tua t ing factor in Aus tral ian immigration . 
A .�wnber of  thos e  arriv ing in the ea� ly twentieth century were young men 
.iloid ing Hapsburg conscr i p t ion and o thers were Peasant  Radicals who lef t the 
Wm try in the 1�20s _because  they f e l t  har shly treated by the S erbian 
es tab lishment . 
By 1947 there were 5 , 866  �erson s  of  Yugos lav b irth in Aus tralia . 
The D . P .  wave augmen ted their number to 2 2 , 8 56  by 1 954. Catho l ic ci tizens of  
Yueo s l.avia - ma inly Croats  as wel l  as S l ovenians , I talians and Hungar ians 
formed about three  quar ters of the refugees while  Eas tern Or thodox S erbs , who 
in Yugos lavia predominat e ,  made ,up mos t  of  the other quarter. 
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Af ter the refugee wave of  1947-53 , with the consolidation of  the Tito : 
regime , free immigrants in search o f  l abour bega
d
n t
d
o arr ive .  Successive
1 
:: I: Yugoslav-Austral ian immigra t ion agreements  broa ene assis tance to  Yugos _av migran t s ,  increasing subs tantially the .. f low • .  In the four years between mid 
1966 and mid 1970 5 5 , 388 Yugos lav s e t t lers arrived in Aus tralia , the h igh�st  ; !  
yearly intake in 1969-70 reaching 2 6 , 08 6 .  The present Yugos lav populat ion is  ' ' i 
es tima ted to be  near ing 120 , 000 . �J 
. Charles Price in his Southern Europeans in Aus tralia  dealt  with the �
! 
: .1 
eplex geographical and cultural background of  the South S lav iII'.migrants : tJ! 
who came to Aus tralia pr ior to the S econ� Wor ld War . 24 ·_ ;!j:·�(. s�udy:-an.a_lysed �::::::.::. "l:�7:.::��·.- · :;:-:- : 
th e er.tigrat ion and settlement pat terns emphastz!ng th_e ::'J_o]:�� =epb,er_en.c�_::'_Qf_:.:.::.-=::::{:_:c.::' '::'�·= :..:. - �: ' 
the S outh Slavs . � ·  e .  ,' the strengt�- - of · s �o� e0:e ! _  Croa �_!a�!:._ ��-f�:�b-_1:_?-!,al!f�!�·-�-;�=�-� . .::_'i; ; Furthermore·, ·because  many arrived at  the bidding· of  migrants alre_a�y-.�5:n ��..:'._::::-.c:::.:.:�=��" � ·: -�· .-::S · 
Aus tralia , they tended to clus ter by proces ses of -chain : m:
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23  
J erzy Zubrzycki ,  S e t t lers o f  the  Lat rob e Va l ley 
Imm igrants in the Brown Coal Indus try in Aus t ralia , 
Na tional Univers i ty ,  1964 , pp . 167-9 . 
24 
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As Yugoslavs form a major immigrant grouping , they are specified in 
most general studies of  settlers in Aus tralia . I n  particular , their distribu­
tion is shown on the 'Immigration' sheet of  the Atlas of Australian Resources 
and is  dis cus sed j n  the accompanying cnmmentary by I .  Rurnley. 2 5  However , no 
work comp3 rab le to that of P r ice has been done of the Yugoslavs who arrived 
a f t e r  th e S e c ond World  War. Divided by folk , religion and political loyalties . 
the poli t ical and ethni c  life of  th_e various South Slav groups of the Dis­
pla ced Persons wave is sharply polarised and highly volatile, mak ing s tudies 
based on per sonal involvements or interviews extr eme ly difficult. Any such 
study will  have to d eal with a popu lation presenting in ::tn  intense fonn all 
the e thnic , cul tural and political  con trad ictions of post-Versailles 
Yu13os l av i a , and will  p e r force lean heavily on documents and information held 
by the S <=rb ian Orthodox Church in Aus t ralia , the Croatian Ca tholic chaplains ,  
and to a lesser  d egree Slovenian Franciscan Fathers i n  Melbourne and Sydney. 
Such study may wel l concern its elf also with the social and ethnic functions 
of the var ious  Crn�tian  aud Serb soccer clubs which , because of their wide 
following appear Lo r e f lect th� ethn ic and political sentiments of a wide 
rross-s e c t ion of South S lav migrant groups. 
No s tudy has y e t  been made of the more recent ' f ree ' Yugoslav 
immigration . B ecause o f  the great variety of  ethnic groups in Yugos lavia 
and the great  d i f f erence  between their educational standards , values and 
politics , a study of the composition of this new immigration , as  well as 
its relations to  the var ious South Slav groups already es tabl ished in  
Australia .is a d ifficult though urgent task .  
Jews ( Bibliography Section M) 
The existence of Jews in Australia is co- terminous with the establish­
ment of the colony . Since the very beginning , Jews formed a minute, though 
recogni zeable part of the Australian community . Although, in the century 
following 1830 the absolute number of Jews grew, their proportion in the 
population by 193 3  declined f r om 0. 57 per cent to 0 . 36 per cent. Arrivals 
iince 1934 - mainly pre- and post-war refugees - raised the dec lared number 
of Jews in Australia to 6 3 � 27 1  by 1966 - over 0 . 5 5  per cent of the total 
population. 
Though the Jewish pop\· lation at present contains a number of B r itish 
Jews, as well as numbers of native Australians desceruied from early Jewish 
settlers , works on Jews are included in this ch��ter both because many Jews , 
whether f leeing from pogroms and anti-Jewish sentiment or caught up in 
national upheavals in their places of birth , came to Australia as refugees ; 
and because Jews from eastern Europe have always been a signif icant element 
within the Jewish communities of Australia. 
J ews have been studied more than any other ethnic group. Publications 
on Austral ian Jewry ,  particular ly historical and biographical mater ial are 
2 5 
See Commonwealth Department of National Development in �ibliography, Part c .  
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extensive .  For this reason the present B ibliography only lis ts i tems o f  
d emographica l ,  sociologi cal and poli t ical interest . 
While  the c en tre of J ewish his torical s tudies is  in Sydney , where the 
Aus tra lian Jewish Historical Soc iety ' s headquar ters and library i s  loca ted 
and i ts Journa l is published , mo s t  recent sociological work has largely come 
f rom Melbou-rne , par t icula rly from the s tudies  of Taft , ·  Lippmann and Medding2 6  
}-!edd ing ' s From As_s i m i_l a t ion t o  Group Survival ,  2 7  which i s  the mos t  ex tensiv e  
work on J ews l i s t ed in t h i s  i ssue of t h e  B ibliography , analys es the ef fec t 
of  the pre-war and pos t-war refugee waves of  J ewish migran ts  on the then 
propor t iona tely decreas ing J ewry of  Au stralia , and d eals w i th the cardinal 
problem of  group nurviva l ,  iden t i ty , and political unity within Aus tralia ' s  
oldes t and mos t suc cessful e thn i c group. 
WORKS ON ASPECTS OF MI GRATION WITH SPECIAL RELEVANCE TO 
EASTERN EUROPEANS 
A number of  works have app eared s ince the pub lication o f  the 1966  
Bibliography d e a l ing either with  groups o f  eas tern European settlers  or w i th 
certain aspects  o f  the lives of  one or more eas tern European immigran t  
groups which they took a s  samp les o r  a s  subj ects  o f  inquiry. In add ition 
some general works on immigran ts  to Aus t ralia include us eful information on 
eas tern Europ ean migran t s .  Such s tudies canno t all be mentioned h ere in 
detail , and the read er should s tudy car efully Sections A - J of the B iblio­
graphy as wel l  as the General s ec tion int roducing Sec t ion L. However some 
of the mos t relevant works d eserve sp ecia l a t tention . 
Demography 
W i th the increase in intake of British ,  southern Europ ean and Dut ch 
immigrants  to Aus t ralia f rom the mid-f ifties ,  and the cessation of the 
Dis?laced P ersons orogramme in 1 9 53 , the proportion of  eas t ern European 
f �j:i. : e T!ligran t s  in Aus traiia d iminished d esp i te per iodic or St!_dden intakes fro�.- - :_ -. -­��:,�:t . Poland . Hungary . Cz echos lovakia. and. YU:gosL.-via • . .• CoOs�g;.i�n tlJ':c: S."_m_e_.: ees.teni-· ·, C· . . . . I 
':::-:.--� .  . . . . 
. European group s b ecame eliminat ed a s  s eparate  _ent i t i es J..r.9!!!.: puoli�iiricr=.�:::;-���--- �- · :j :;;:_=.-.-.;]:�- _ · � c�nsuc <:s and s ta ti s tics  wi th the result t11:t ·�. o rec·.,m.t;�?n<??r . . . a. p 
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See entries for W . M. Lippmann , P .  Medd ing and. R. Taf t in Par t M of this , and 
the 1966 Bibliography . 
27  
See  P .  Medding in  B ib liography , Part M .  
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28 
marked the culmination of the Disp laced Persons ' Scheme. Nevertheless a 
number of ,, rticles published since 19 66 have assessed the demography of 
Austral i a ' s post-war popu lation, throwing light on new developments within 
the refugee gr oups . Among several of Char les Pr ice ' s  studies in this field 
' Post War Mi gra tion : Demograpl1ic Background ' , is of speci al interest because 
it focuses on mixed mar riages and the child ren from such unions ; many such 
interm� r r i ages arose f rom the sur p lus of male inunigrants most evident among 
�ost-war refugees  from eastern Eur ope . 2 9  
Mental Health 
Th e s t:uciy on ' Faml ly Life and Mental I ll-Health Among Migrants ' 
outlines s ome of  th e f i ndings by J. Krupinski and A. Stoller , 3 0  both of wh�m 
have consid erable pub l i cations i� the field of mental health . Krupinski and 
Sto l ler, though d e a l ing with all immigrant groups and comparing them with 
the Aus t ralian bar n , f ind it n ecessary to pay more than average attention to 
eastern Euro�eans i n  mental i nstitutions and to s eek the cause of their high 
admiss ion  rate in the demographic character of the intake and in the 
unsettled and often tragic circums tances in which these refugees found 
themselves in Europe . 
Soci al Psychology 
In the field of social psychology Taft ' s  From Str anger to Cit izen 
·summarises some of the most impor tant work completed up to 1966. 31 Though 
this volume enc omp� sses studies on groups of various backgrounds, the volume 
is of considerabl e interest to students of eastern European refugee groups . 
Immigran t Press 
Miriam Gilson ' s  and J .  Zubrzycki ' s  The For eign Lan�uage Press in 
Australia, 1848-19 64 3 2  d eals with the foreign p r ess in Australia with a 
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28 -��= t t Jerzy Zubrzycki, _!rmni_g_rants in Australia:  a Demographic Survey Based Unon -�� . 1" 
the 1954 Census, Melbourne, Melbourne University Press, 1960 . � -.::�- r t 
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Charles Pr ice, ' Post-War Migration : Demographic Background' ,  in  A .  Stoller;�-,I::" r If 
New Faces , Melbourne, Cheshire, 1966, pp. 11-2 9. -..:..:_'�,;.�· r 
30 
Jerzy Krupinski and Alan Stol ler, ' Family LHe and Nental Ill-Heal th Among ·:._:'2.:_ f 
Migrants ' ,  in A .  S toller, New Face�, Melbourne, Che shire, 19 66, pp . 1 3 6-150 . 
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31 i 
Ronald Taft, From Stranger to Citizen : a Survey of St51dies of Immigrant j : 
Ass imilation in Western Australia ,  Perth, University o f  Western Australia , 
· • 
19 66 . 1 :  
3 2 1 
See M. Gilson and J .  Zubrzycki in Bibliography, Part F. !; 
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heavy emphasis on news papers publi shed since World War I I. 
con tains an extensive bibliogra phy o f  the immigrant press . 
the  en t r i es relate to mater ials published by refugees . 
THE STUDY OF REFUGEES 
The volume 
The maj or ity of 
Apart from the MS of an extensive thesis on Displaced Persons in 
Aus tralia, compl eted in 19 53, 3 3 this issue of the Bibliography has been 
unable to locate any monograph d e aling with refugees on a broad scale. A 
c onsiderable amount of useful mater ial touching on important refugee 
problems has appeared dispersed in  various studies, but there is no recent 
conograph which c�n, for example, compare in scope or orientation with Jean 
�!art in' s earlier Re fu ,,e_e Sc�tt��":E · 3 4  
See M. L. Kovacs in Bibliography , Par t L-a . 
34 
Jean Mar tin, Refugee Settlc:rs : A St� of Displaced 
Canberra, Austra l ian Na t ional University, 19 6 5 .  
3 5  
Price, op. cit. ( 1963) , various p?ges . 
Persons in Australia, 
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unity , and the maintenance of local d ialects and customs > especially when the 
immigrant s  are, as many of them have been, from the peasant areas of Europe. 
Refugee movements p r esent an ent irely d if t erent picture: scat tered places 
of origin, usually l1igh educational status, ar r ival in waves rather than in 
chains, and oc cupationa l d iv ers ifica tion wi th low residential concentrat ion 
after arr ival. Confl ict  among volun tary migrants may be incidental - among 
re�ugees con f ) ic�s do:ninate : refugees are crea ted not by the blending forces 
of common poverty but by the d ivisive events of politics and war. Underneath 
the broad  na t ional clas s ifica t ions of the voluntary migrants are a range of 
ethnic and � cgional commun i t ies ; behind the lof ty flags of pol i t ical and 
national refugee migrations one should discern the par ticularity of waves and 
the uniqueness of c o11ponent vin tages. Though they arrive in broad waves , 
refugees  J eave th eir l 1 ome l ands  as " constitu1:m t  members of various emigrant 
' v intages' ,  each d i s t inctly  d i f f erent in charac ter, background and avowed 
poli tica l f a i th .  1 1 3 6 In addition t o  the. pol i t ical differences which these 
Avin tages represent they a lso tend , a t  lea s t  in some instances, ' to unite 
�people belonging to a � · m i lar type of educat ional, social or religious back­
ground. Although f ew v intages are fully l1omogeneous , each at least takes 
d iffering proportions of the inzr ed ients of the society they leave behind , 
and thus become dis tinc t iv e  enough not to replicate another vint age. 
Refugee groups differ from voluntary migrants not only. in variety of 
home background , but also in the in it ial mot ivations to leave their coun try of 
bir th , usually to a country of first refuge . Then from there they are nudged 
to move further on by the exhaustion of char i ty funds , restrictions on th!ir 
employment and of ten �lso by uncon�enial life in refugee camps. Unable to 
resist these pr essures put on them they f inally reluctan tly accep t offers of 
permanent s ettlement else�hcre. This ' push-pressure-pull ' kinetic of refugee 
movement con trasts strongly with the ' push-and-pull ' pat tern of voluntary 
migrations. N o t  only th� ;otives behind the cefugee ' s initial s tep are ' 
d ifferen t from the ' push ' which sends the volun tary migrants overseas, but 
unlike the vol�ntary migran t ,  the refugee chooses the new land not in 
preference to his country of birth, but in preference to ·a coun try of asylum , 
��here he is no longer tolerated or  no longer able to live. The emigr e spirit 
�f poli tical act ivism which on the one hand is created , and on the other hand 
sus tained , by th� hope of a return to the motherland , provides the refugee 
during this ' midway-to-nowhe1.·e period '  w i th stresses and experiences not 
shared by the volun tary migrant and makes him vulnerable to emotional and 
health hazard s . 37  
If  the selective factors affect ing the composition of refugee groups 
different from those controlling voluntary migrations ; if  the mot ivations , 
purposes and kinetic of their migration are at  variance; i t  is highly likely 
that the atti tudes and careers of refugees after arrival will differ from 
those of voluntary migrants , and that the social network and ins titutions 
36 
Kunz, op. cit. ( 19 6 9 ) , pp. 180-2. 
37 
cf. Jerzy Krupinski and Alan Stoller , £1> . c i t. 
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they both deve lop will have d ifferent meanings and purposes . Former suppre !: s ed 
minor i t i es e . g .  Jews may form exceptions, end may from the beginn ing � esemble 
volun tary migran ts at least i n  some respec ts. Never theless, is it  possible 
to talk about ' im.�igran t pol i t ics ' , ' ethn ic associations' or ' immigrant press ' 
wi thout  d istinguishing between voluntary migrari ts and refugees? Should not 
refugee act iv i t i es , part icularly in  the early y ears of arrival be considered 
ra ther 'cmi gre po li tics', 'cmigre a s socia tions' , ) emigre press ' ,  and be  
examined as sui  �eris products of nat ional refugee l ife at  variance wi th 
simi lar activi t i es of voluntary migrant s? 3 8 r f  most refugees dif fer in their 
backgrm1nd , mo t ivations and experiences from voluntary migran ts , it is not 
unl ikely that they would d iffer also in  their pat t erns of assimi lation , 
naturalisation, set t lement, re-emigra tion and r e turn, and thus their contribu­
t ion to the life  of the hos t  coun try would be also different. Presumab ly 
r:iany refugees  in time move from the predomi nantly home-ori ented emigre outlook 
to· .. ;ar d s  the a t t itude of the i n t ending settl er . If so, is t ime the only factor 
involved? Fin,1 1 ly to empha s i z e  the re levance of these questions : are 
Aus tralian born chi ldren o f  refugees di fferent from the chi ldren of volun tary 
9::un i g rants in  their a t ti tud es , assimi la tion and out look? 
The 1966 edi tion of the Bibli .ography and this 197 1  issue toiether 
are evidence that our knowledge of these mat t ers has increased dur ing the 
past twenty years . Never the less they a lso ind ica te that we have no t yet found 
sati sfactory answers to most of these questions, nor to a number of others 
wh ich are j ust as importan t .  Refugees - as Hungary i n  1956 and Czechoslovakia 
in 1968 have shown - may be with us at any tim e ,  unplanned and unexpec ted. 
S tud ies based on the assumpt ion that refugees, even after inunigra tion, act a t  
var iance with voluntary migrants , and may contribute  in different ways to our 
na tional life, could pay subs t an tial resu l ts .  
l 
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Mir ian Gi lson and Jerzy Zubrzycki in op. cit .  have found that  the assumption 
tha t  emigre press and the press of voluntary migrants dif f ered in coverage 
of news and in a t ti tude is correct. 
S .  SELECT IMMIGRANT GROUPS AND GOVERNMENT BUREAUCRACIES 
5.1 Vietnamese 
5. 2 Yugoslav 
5. 3 Greek 
Vu Buu Dung 
B. Cop 
s. Hopkins 
\ �  
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VIETNAJ.�ESE ATTITU:JES TO GOVERNMENT EUREI\UCRACIES 
FOLLOW UP PAPE::{ HO . 1 OF THE MIGRATION E�:PERIENCE WORKSHOP . 1•J'u.1 . ·------·-----· -------- ---- r 
He ld at the Graylands  .Migr.:...nt Centre Apr.il 14 and 15i 1980 under the 
d.i. rcct.ion c f  �>nd .r.c1 Hopkins , Mount Lawley Col lege , and funded under 
' Recommendation 14 1 of tbe c;aJ.ba lly Repor t .,\� -
Unti l  nearl y 2 centuries ago , Vietnam was under an absolute monarchy. 
'fhe or�Fmi. �a tion of  the society as well as the government hierarchy 
�-' as c le,1rly :.:L i 1 ! , cc1 by c:on fuciow:; . The }:ing , the supreme and absolute 
rulr:r , w;.:. s r·:: L, n· ,� c; r •-., t.a Lihorically as . the " son of Cod" . He reigned and 
rul ..:.:d vi th .:i L , u :L u ,:·.:: JXJ,•.'c · r. . No one v.'cl � allowed to mention hi:: name , or 
to locl: i; t :i�;- .1 ( : ; , I  a ,  )i i. �; f 0 t:e (whi.ch \,� :; re ferred to as the FACE OF THE DRAGON : 
J onq J : , , c ) .  , ,  i , . s · '.  , L .0 :r: l, ;, d to be carried  out at  all .  cost , as he was infallible . 
hn n ffc:r� ·: · l, to t : :c, J . i ! , q  couJ.,1 nisu l t in  the death sentence of the offender ,  or 
his  pu l ur, t � , h i � hr0the r s  <l�d sisters  2nd wi fe dnd ch ildren a s  wel l .  But 
alo1 1 g r; :i c i r: t.he , . ,o•:,e r ,  th;) k j nq  had L i. :::;  rt: �'.ponsi hU i t. i.e: s t.owi'ird his subjc:::t::. . 
'l'hi� wo tl i ,�r  of ,; Ch i ricsc ornpc> rcr c 1 1 c c- to l d lwr 1.0ycd. son tha t "The subj ecLs cire 
mor�t impn ::. i::m t ,  the land d: :c1 L r : r::ri to,:y coci,e s sec<i.id , and the king last " .  
Tha l Wd S to 1.e:rnind h i.m o f. hi s :n�spon s i lJi li U e s .  'I'he universal order wanb.:d 
the 3 c l ,�rr,cn ls o f  the u•1 i vcrsc : r-:.:m , J :art.h nnd IIe:,,vcn to be in perfect 
harr..�:my .  If 1:.iH: k i 1 1<J w, 1 :; kind ,md wi se , h i s dynasty would l.:.st long , peace 
woulc.l  reign ove r his  peop 1 .e , and the h,1rvc st was goud . Otherwise , the 
coun t ry would be ir, a tt; i · ,  .. uil , <...ctlastro1Jhcs wonlc1 rJest:roy the crop , and 
even tuaily ,  a. wise noble r:,c:n bt,d:cd by the peopJ e ' s  and Heaven ' s  will leacl a 
j . ,.�t 
succ.:,ss ful rel>,\; ' put · ·  · ,- :  to the Bau Dynasty., and start a nc: dynas ty. 
r:"cry three year!:: , a • . . _, ::, ,- :..:. examination was organised pres�ded over by the 
king him::;e l f .  The sc: . _ __ ::_ '.·, h:::· iv1d spent n l l  the ir youth studying the Chi 1 1ese , 
confucianst classic : :  ::..�= c:.c wri t.c• 22.says about the art of  ruling the country , 
of defending the co..:: �:::-:/ . .  . . the successful candidates became mandarins , 
(offj.<.:j_als )  of  di rfs:.- ::-. -: ru.nk!:: according to the me::it of their essays . So th� 
government offici.als .'c: re learned peopJ e ,  a respect.:ible social class.  They 
had lots of privilege2; 3.lloted to them proporticnatcly to their rank. 'l'hey 
also had absolute po,,:er in their region , and we:r. e  responsible only to the king 
who had his Inspectors to control their righteousness. The mandarins were 
referred to as "the people ' s  parents" (phu rnau chi dan ) . They were respected 
and obeyed by the people , and also had their dut:i es toward the people .  :Cut 
they only looked after the people , not served the people ,  the latter were 
unquestionably inferior to them . If they were kind , impartial and :r.ighteous , 
they were venerated and loved by their subjects. I f  they were greedy , and 
-.indulged therfiselves in bribery , graft - ·--or- 1.mITIOJ'."al Conduct I the people WO\lld 
try to avo id falling into their hands . If a corrupt mandarin was the judge , 
a culprit cc\..:ld wel l  getaway with it by bribing the j udge - that was one of the 
reasc::-:: 3 ,'/::-.: · ':.i-:ere was a popular saying " It is a n'ti s fortune to come to the court : . 
· -�·rhe Galbally Report -:. Migrant Services and Programs , Australian Government 
Publishing Service , Canberra , 1978 . 
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Coming with the :xx were radical chun9es in the government .  The French colonial 
govc!l. nmc:nt hecarne •.;ell-established . The king still existed , but was a simple 
ornarr.e n taJ fiqnrch-:::ad , his  court and his  mandarins forrr.cd a puppet government .  
The schol;xs who , . .,,-,. -�  still  loyal to the confucianist ideology either retired 
or org,ui j i,ed the .:. - .e::, i :, tance force s .  A new social class arose : the mandarins 
who con·obc,utU)c1 Hith the French Golonial government, and. the opportunists 
who scrv.i. lc.:y worked for the French o f ficers . 'l'hcse people were granted many 
privile ric s ,  a • • : ' pm·:e:r by the Fr<:>nch colon iu l qove1·nmcnt who needed their help 
to s 1 1ppr.·� !, ,; tl i .-.• n, :; i s t unce anc.1 oppo�d.ti.on . This  ne:w race was labelled "CIVIL 
smNi,U'l' " h u l. .,,.:, "'. .-.\ . -::;-- i  0 :c , 1  ctnd feared by the common people - Bribery were popular 
tl 1en . '.i '\ 1 r_; cc1�::;o:1 fl'.:.!Op] c ,  e ;::pecia J J y  the poor peorle in the country became 
even 1,:0 :.:. 8  j 1 1  f'c' 1· i. r 1 i: to  l: lv:� i r "civ j  .l s,·, .cvo.nts" who wor}:ed for the French authority 
t.l i , in 0vt · , · ·: . ,  f° '...· :- · ·· · 'i''.". ': b t:s .• rn:: s :::1::r,r: , ,: 1 . -: . Lic:L iJ(:ople were much better off 
bcica u ;, ,  t h• :/  h, :d Li,,, v;,:c r of monoy . 'l'he educated people , especia lly r'rench 
educ,1 t:ed  p,i �J : ) J ,-, ,,.,L t·,� rm ?ch b�� t te: r  o f f bec.:i use they could have connections with 
the new n,l :i n <f c l.1 r; : ; . 
x 
x x 
(t.,� .L , i. t t�. c.:, v,Jv-.r,; 
In the later h.::i.l f of xx , 1,d th the decl ine o f  colon ialism , people became aware 
of their ri9hts . Hut wh il,� democrc1cy V.'as sti J J i n  the embryonic stage , the 
war raged throughout the country . So be fore the people could exert fully 
their citi zen righ ts , they had to learn to sacri fice part of their personal 
freedom for the derr:::!:-:d o f  the coun t ry in war . This was quite pcn5iblc and 
legitimate I but a f: ,2·,.,· C::01:rU!)t goverJ1ffi(![l
.
t Of ficers USCcl it as a pretext t.O 
extort money . . . .  fr::.::: the simple citizens . Bribery , corruption during the 
was in a developir. c, :::c c:..,try was as impossible to eradicate as epidemics during 
the flood . All-1,c .:. �: '· '.-.:-,-20 ,�etically , the citizens were protected by th� 
constitution an.::i -::.: , :.aws , the laws sti l l  had loopholes , and the modern 
corrupt officials  ·.-:s::-e much more subtle than theii: predecessors , So , in 
d-saling with those c:::E icials , the people always hdd a certain amount of distrust . 
From the foregoing sketch of the relationship between the common people and the 
government officials , now we can draw some conclusions.  
( 1 )  Confucian ideology was deep rooted in our culture traditionally , the 
government o fficials were lenrned , ·well -educated people , and were more 
often than not, elders . 'l'hGy were regar.ded as the incarnation of the Law 
and the R�g. Po'd.er . So they had at least three reasons to be respected.  
Coming to see a government officials ,  people had to wear the best clothes 
available , had to present themselves with their best manners , had to appear 
r:-,;:,c.e s-:- .::::! huJc.ble . They expected the officials to be their decent 
supe=:. .: ::-.s , deserving their respect , to be kind , understanding and ready 
tc ::s::.� ::hem . 
As civics is taught in school , the new generations understand that the 
government are j ust civil servants who have the same rights and duties 
as anyone else .  However,  the remants of the traditional attitude are 
still detectable in the attitude of the present day people , and are more 
so in the country folks ,  the old and the uneducated people (As in any 
country , the people in the rural area , the people of the lower socio­
economic classes , and the old people arc less liberated from the ancient 
tradition than the well educated city dwellers) . 
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2 .  Having seen and heard of  many in stance s of corruption , many people 
are suspicious and always approach the government officials with a 
certain degree of  re serve and even of  dlstrust sometimes .  ( I  would like 
to underline that I ' m ta lking about the attitude of the Vietnamese people 
in the society torn by war and its ensuring social vices .  I do not 
imply that this apply to the Vietnamese refugees in Australia) .  
3 .  'fhi.s last conclusion apply to the Vietnamese refugees  in ,Australia . 
In Viet.n.J m ,  un t·. il  some years ago , with the spread of the education and 
in fonna lion services , people conld see th� civil servants in the right 
pcr �_;p,.:-ctivc - their a ttitude tm-:ards the civil servants were not much 
d i  ffc rc 1 , t  froH, what  you lw.ve here in Australia except for the influence 
of Lhc· Lr.:i d .i. L i cn as rncmti oncd in ( J. ) . But now, many government 
i: , s !  i. tut ion ,·, r , !- ·on1dni sa tions lwrc were unheard of in Vietnam for many 
Vic• '_ n :, ; i : ,. · :,o , c . , , .  the C . 1-: . s . , the dcp,trtment of Social Security . Many 
pvc ,i , .i c ·, , ,  ; : o !. q , 1 .i . t.c urndcrst,:1nd th2 role of a welfare of�icer or a social 
,,.;., ,· ,· , �- . ' '. . , ; i / . : , ,.: t.-:,c,�rLain of or even u�1a�·:ar0. _of the services offered 
J,�, l J , , ,  ,· . J  . .  ' : . ,  th.:, socio l security department . . . .  So when they approach 
:." •1: :-.� c;uvt• n: 1 ,·: � nt  officia ls , thi s  uncertainty , bc·wildennent ,  together 
w i. t i i  t! i .:; c u l t.ural difference s and l n nguage difficulties are reflected 
.i.n t h·2 i. r  il tli  1 · ud c� which ca1 1 c, ..t�;ily b;2 misunderstood . 
l'u1o the r fac t i s  t1 1at in  ll 1c Vie tn ,,rne r;e cult.l,!re , people try to solve 
an y probh:in wi th i n the Lmi ly o r  wi thj n the close circle of kinship . . .  
'l'hc court , the pol i ce a re only the last resorts when the conflicts 
can 1 10l Le sor ! c,c l 0�1l arnonq  the f.;1mily or f.:i.milies concerned . People are 
re lect.r1nt.  to discu s s  t he L,miJ.y  problem with anyone outside the family,  
because Lhis i s  con sidered as w.:1 ,d 1 iug their dirty l inen in public . 
l:'a;r,ily coun r:c lli·�0 and the J j };e are not popular. Old parents never ask 
for any help fr· ��lfarc service unless it  is de sperately needed , 
because it- is c:-- · = .  �- :·_ ,_: r_· � ,_:: 1 he family that they arc not; supported by their 
chi ldren . . .  Bei- · , , . ,- :. 2 of thi s fac t can be of  great �elp for you 
to undcr.o.tand ::: ::-. �, . 0 -:::rc:.r:ge '' attilude of your clients. However 
Vie tnarri<':!se fc .!.. • :  ... :c. .:.. 2..;  ." ::d history are full  of stories about friends who 
swore to be 1::.:--:- :::.::c:rs cmd are closer and more faithful to each other than 
many blood br: ·:-:-;::rs - using friendly and understanding approach, you will 
certainly gair, -·.he confidence of  the Vietanmese people , and be considered 
as a member of �heir family . 
THE COMPLEXITY OF "YUGOSLAV" CUL'I'URE AND GOVERNMENT BUREAUCRACY 
Branka Cop 
For the Migration Experience Workshop , Graylands Migrant Centre , 
April 14 and 15 , 198 0 .  
Directed by Sandy Hopkins , Mount Lawley College,  and funded under 
Recommendation 14 of the Galbally Report (Migrant Services and Programs , 
Australian Government Publishing Service, Canberra , 1978. 
Yugoslavia comprises six· republ ics and five "nationalities". 
(The republics are : Croatia ,  Serbia , Slovenia , Bosnia-Herzegovina , 
Macedonia and Montenegro )  
The main langu.19 es a.re Croatian ,  Serbian , Macedonian and Slovenian. 
All of these are mutually unintelligible except Creation and Serbian. 
Serbian was traditionally written in Cyrillic characters ,  and older Serbs 
may only know this alphabet. 'fhere is no such language as Serbo-Croat,  
a word sometimes used to describe Serbian written in Latin (non-cyrillic) 
characters , like Croatian , which uses Latin letters. Since Croatians 
vastly outnumber Serbs in Western Australia it would be far more tactful 
'to ask a client  if they speak Croatian , not "Yugoslav ' or Serbo-Croat. 
Though Croats out number Serbs , earl y post Worl d  War II migration was mainly 
from Serbia and this has helped cause some confusion. 
"Yugoslav" (Croatian) migrants may suffer from not being aware of benefits 
to which th�y are entitled . They are familiar with a different govermnental 
system . 
They may also not know what level of pay they should be receiving , or anything 
about the benefits they are entitled to since "private" ( ie non-group intake 
migrants such as the Vietnamese) get l ittle if  any orientation from 
Australian authorities. 
Rural people , as many Croats are, tend to see government people as "high" . 
They feel shy and inadequate and this may manifest itself as agressiveness , 
really a mask for their shyness. 
In Croatian culture males claim superiority over females. Women are supposed 
to be submissive and housebound. Working .wives may be under pressure from 
husbands who feel uneasy about the arrangement, but some women "make the break " 
and go out to work despite this. At present the women in Yugoslavia are a 
considerable part of  the wor.kforce. They have equal rights and responsibilities 
according to our Constitution , but within the house there is still male 
dominance. 
GREEKS AND GOVERN�iENT BUREAUCRACY 
Sandy Eopkins 
For the Migration Experience Workshop, Graylands Migrant Centre, 
April 14 and 15,  1980. 
Directed by Sandy E.:pkins,  Mount Lawley College and funded under 
Recommendation 14 �f  the Galbally Report (Migrant Services and Programs, 
Australian Government Publishing Services, Canberra, 1978. )  
The Greeks have a long history of harsh overlordship . For 400 years 
they were ruled by a foreign power - Turkey, which literally owned not 
only the land but even the people. The Greeks were subjected to sudden 
requisition of their foodstocks, animals, and even stealing (capture) 
of their women. 
They developed survival tactics. Chief among these were a certain reticence 
about their personal affairs, particularly to "officials",  a tendency 
to hide their stores �hen necessary ; .  a protectiveness of their women, 
sometimes amrnounting to a degree of seclusion , and a perhaps deliberate 
attempt to minimize good looks in ill-fitting working clothes (except 
I on ceremonial occasions, where the beauty of Greek costume is undeniable) . 
They also developed "means" (meson ) of getting things done against presumed 
opposition, and a finely-tuned ability to make use of any opportunity that 
presented itself. 
When the Turks left ( and they did this most reluctantly, and by degrees, 
· so that Greece as we now know. it was only complete by about the nineteen 
twenties, and .;mall �i.eces were added as late as after World War II)  the 
Greeks did not autc:=:z..=ically fall into a state of unity with their fellow 
Greeks. Out of h���� , perhaps, some still continued to take advantage of 
others and to pre s:::-:� self motivation behind most of the acts of others . 
Only Greeks who ca=e to Australia from outside * the Greek nation state 
might have had an ""osier, more leisured and perhaps more "Westernised" 
life-style, and an easier relationship with bureaucracies. 
Greeks come to Australia with the presumption that "means" (meson) 
are vital, and that connections with important people are the best kind 
of "means" . 
Australians, of course, are not free of a toned-down version of the same idea. 
However, in G�ece, "means" are vital. John Campbell ' s  book Honour, Family 
and Patronage (Clarendon Press, Oxford, 1964) makes the following points : 
A Greek ewes �llegiance to his family and his family honour, not to the idea 
of the Gre-=K ;-::ate. Greek rural people may be ignorant of the law and suffer 
from feelings of inferiority. They lack confidence in encounters with 
officials. 
* e.g .  Egypt, Asia Minor. 
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They are acc�stomed to delay, centralisation, and the fact that 
government officials may have to keep up their status by not 
condescending to help mert country bumpkins. 
They assume· that they need a patron to conduct business involving 
the government, and tend to choose lawyers and doctors. · Politicians, 
if accessible, are favoured patrons too, as are any persons with education 
and connections to the towns. Such persons may be asked to stand as god 
parents to their �l�ents ' children, and god parents are accepted sources , 
of help in official situations. Rural clients cultivate relationships 
with patrons for use in time of need . Food gifts, money bribes are 
accepted as part of this in.urance, or used as reciprocation for favours 
received. 
I am not usggesting that Greek migrants simply transplant these ideas intact 
to Australia . But this is the "cultural baggage" with which they arrive. 
'!'hey find a new system, in which fairness is supposed to prevail and the 
above rules do not apply. 
Perhaps an effort to understand the new system may account for some puzzlement 
and frustration, at least at first. 
• 
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MIGRANT EXPER I ENCE WORKSHOP 2 
APPENDIX A 
(Day One :  June 30 , 1980) 
· LOCATION : Gui l dford Recreation Centre , Kal amunda Road , Gui ldford 
CO-OROWATORS� �andy Hopkins ,  Karen Appel , Rob Mykytiuk  
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10. 30am 
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I 
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